
Ready Made Events
Unforget table onl ine,  hybr id  and

socia l ly  d is tanced events

Unique, personalised events to engage

customers, colleagues and partners



Inconnection Wine Tasting Experiences are available

as virtual, hybrid and socially distanced events –

giving you the opportunity to connect with

colleagues, customers and associates while ensuring

the safety of everyone at all times.

 

Working with one of the UK’s leading wine merchants,

we select fine wines from your region of choice. The

Inconnection Team will help with your selections,

ideally finding wines with connection or relevance to

your brand, services or products.

 

As with all Inconnection events, MemMail is available

to add something special – either at the invitation or

participation stage – with personalised gift packs

delivered direct to the door of your guests.

 

Our ready made events are available for a fixed

price per head – with the option to customise your

format to meet your business goals for any number of

guests.

Wine Tasting Experience

Available formats

A guided

introduction to the

finest wines from

your region of

choice

Virtual Hybrid
Socially 

distanced

Great for 

Colleagues, customers, 

associates, suppliers and partners

Ideal for

Key stakeholder engagement

Loyalty reward and

recognition

Networking 

Price

£199 per personfrom
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A leading restaurant sommelier

A qualified wine expert 

A celebrity wine lover 

For a truly unforgettable event, your wine

tasting experience can be hosted by

someone your guests will love the

opportunity to meet. 

Guarantee a boost in participation

with a MemMail invitation. We suggest

a gift wrapped corkscrew with a

handwritten invitation

Make sure your attendees have

everything they need to participate

by sending out a MemMail Event Pack

comprising all wines, tasting notes and

log-in details if required

To build anticipation and excitement, or

to give a virtual event a more personal

touch, use MemMail to reach out to

attendees. 

MemMail 

Event Host

Find out more
www.inconnection.com/ready_made

Price per person based on number of attendees. 

Excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability.

https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/virtual-hybrid-events/


We put your guests in the company of an award-

winning chef to create a magical dish with expert

instruction every step of the way. Choose from a

range of menus and we will ensure your guests have

an incredible experience on the day.

 
We can build interest and anticipation in your event

with a personal invitation to each of your guests –

setting the scene for an unforgettable culinary

experience. Your guests will receive a branded event

pack with instructions on how to take part, a menu,

the dry ingredients, a gift card and shopping list for

perishable ingredients and optional wine pairing, and

any other branded gift items you wish to include.

 

Your Culinary Experience can be delivered online –

with each guest joining from their location of choice –

or in a custom-built development kitchen with safe

social distancing procedures in place throughout. We

can even combine the two in a Hybrid event that

brings online and live guests together – the perfect

solution for larger or geographically disperse

audiences.

Culinary Experience

Available formats

Cook with a

Masterchef 

Finalist

Virtual Hybrid
Socially 

distanced

Great for 

Colleagues, customers, 

associates, suppliers and partners

Ideal for

Team building

Reward and recognition

programmes

Sales incentives

Awareness and brand

building

Price

£199 per personfrom
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An award-winning chef will take you

through every step of a show-stopping

recipe. 

Whether your guests are novices or love

being in the kitchen, our hosts know how

to tailor the experience for everyone

taking part.  

And of course, they get to enjoy their

creation at the end! 

A handwritten invitation delivered with a

branded Chef's apron is guaranteed to

build excitement and increase

participation

Ensure your guests have everything they

need to take part by delivering an event

pack that includes all dry ingredients and

a shopping list for perishable items and

optional wine pairing

For virtual events that need a personal touch

or you want to boost attendance for an in-

person activity, MemMail has the answer.

MemMail 

Event Host

Find out more
www.inconnection.com/ready_made

Price per person based on number of attendees. 

Excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability.

https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/virtual-hybrid-events/


Put your guests in the company of a sporting legend

with an Inconnection Sport Night. With the option for

socially distanced, virtual or hybrid formats – these live

events give your guests front-row access to an

inspirational sportsperson.

 

Combining career highlights video footage, live

interviews and interactive Q&As, your guests will gain

first-hand insights to the early days, career highs and

lows and future plans of a household name from the

world of football, cricket, boxing, athletics, golf or

rugby.

 

To make your event extra special, use our MemMail

service for the event invitation or to deliver a party box

on the day. These personalised deliveries are

guaranteed to create lasting memories for everyone

involved – creating extra stories and anecdotes that

reinforce your brand message.

Sport Night

Available formats

A career Q&A

with a sporting

legend

Virtual Hybrid
Socially 

distanced

Great for 

Colleagues, customers, 

associates, suppliers and partners

Ideal for

Brand engagement

Internal comms

Training and motivation

Key stakeholder networking

Price

£149 per personfrom



Footballers such as Jamie Carragher or

Ryan Giggs 

Cricket stars like Michael Vaughan and

Darren Gough

Unforgettable rugby players such as Mike

Tindall and Lawrence Dallaglio

Brilliant golfers like Jamie Donaldson and

Lee Westwood 

Boxing legends such as David Haye and

Carl Froch

Famous Olympic athletes like Dani King

and Greg Searle

Give your guests the unique chance to get to

know a true sporting legend. 

An autographed picture with a hand-

written invitation delivered directly to your

guests is sure to get the attention your

event deserves

Keep your guests engaged in online and

hybrid events by sending a 'party-in-a-box'

event pack to each guest 

For an all encompassing, truly unforgettable

experience, use MemMail.  

MemMail 

Event Host

Find out more
www.inconnection.com/ready_made

Price per person based on number of attendees. 

Excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability.

https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/virtual-hybrid-events/


Led by a professional mixologist, our cocktail

masterclasses are a fun, engaging experience that

everyone can get involved with. 

Whether your guests are dispersed around the UK or

even abroad, our event format can be tweaked

exactly to your needs for the very best experience

possible. 

Start by choosing a cocktail menu and package for

your event and we'll get to work on the branding and

distribution so your guests have exactly what they

need to take part. 

As standard, our event packages include a 70cl bottle

of spirit, syrup, a cocktail kit, and a shopping list for

fresh ingredients. 

All of our events can be enhanced with our

personalised sending service, MemMail, too. Keep

reading to find out more.

Cocktail Masterclass

Available formats

Learn to make your

favourite drink with

a live or pre-

recorded

mixologist 

Virtual Hybrid
Socially 

distanced

Great for 

Colleagues, customers, 

associates, suppliers and partners

Ideal for

Christmas parties

Sales incentives

Networking

Awareness and brand

building

Price

£175 per personfrom
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A professional mixologist will guide you

through making some classic cocktails

with the ingredients in your event pack. 

Within each round there are interactive

segments such as a speed round which

add an extra element of fun and keep

the group engaged. 

There is also the option to tailor your

event to the guests in your group or even

pre-record it for a larger event such as a

conference.

We can send a handwritten invitation

and branded gift to attendees to build

anticipation and guarantee a boost in

attendance

Along with the ingredients and tools for

taking part, we can include extra

branded items like a branded apron or

branded glassware

Our sending service, MemMail, can be

used to further personalise your event with  

handwritten invitations and gifts.

MemMail 

Event Host

Find out more
www.inconnection.com/ready_made

Price per person based on number of attendees. 

Excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability.



For the last decade, Inconnection has been synonymous

with London Comedy Lunch, an annual networking event

featuring famous names from the world of comedy. The

success and format of the event has proven that business

and comedy mix perfectly, creating long-lasting memories

and opportunities.

   

Our Comedy Nights provide a highly accessible format for

your own event – either online or at a venue with safe

social distancing. We can even combine the two to create

a hybrid event that expands geographical reach.

Whatever your chosen format or budget, we have access

to the best comedians in the business which we match to

meet your brief and style of event. 

As with all Inconnection events, MemMail is available to

add something special – either at the invitation or

participation stage – with personalised gift packs delivered

direct to the door of your guests. It is the perfect way to

create excitement, boost participation, raise profile and

create social engagement.

Our ready made events are available for a fixed price per

head – with the option to customise your format to meet

your business goals for any number of guests.

Comedy Night

Available formats

Laughter and fun

from the makers

of London

Comedy Lunch

Virtual Hybrid
Socially 

distanced

Great for 

Colleagues, customers, 

associates, suppliers and partners

Ideal for

Team buildng

Reward and recognition

programmes

Keep-in-touch and brand

communication

Networking

Price

£125 per personfrom



A handwritten invitation along with an

autographed joke book will generate a

buzz around your event and increase

attendance

A 'party-in-box' delivered to guests with

drinks, snacks and other gift items is a

great way to enhance virtual and

hybrid events

Our sending service, MemMail, is the

perfect way to make meaningful contact

with your attendees before and after the

event. We can send handwritten notes,

personalised gifts and branded items

directly to your guest list.

Stars of stand-up including Alice

Marshall, Jack Gleadhow and

Woodward

Stars of television including Josh Berry,

Mark Simmons and Robert White

An incredible event host from the stand-up

circuit or television is guaranteed to leave a

lasting impression with guests.

Depending on your event format, there's

the option for personalisation and

interaction or a pre-recorded session. 

MemMail 

Event Host

Find out more
www.inconnection.com/ready_made

Price per person based on number of attendees. 

Excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability.

https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/virtual-hybrid-events/


The experiences of high-achieving sports, business and

creative people are inspiring and motivating for us all.

Working from your brief, we recommend great

speakers whose anecdotes and endeavours

captivate your audience and resonate with your

brand.

   

Your guests have first-hand exposure to your chosen

speaker who draws on their life story and work to

deliver an engaging and interactive session – typically

comprising a Keynote Speech followed by an

Audience Q&A. Key themes are agreed in advance

to ensure the relevance of message and the interest

of your guests.

   

To make your event extra special, use our MemMail

service for the event invitation or to follow-up the

session. These personalised deliveries are guaranteed

to create lasting memories and trigger social buzz

around your brand. 

 

Our ready made events are available for a fixed price

per head – with the option to customise your format to

meet your business goals for any number of guests.

Motivational Events

Available formats

Inspire your

audience with

words from the

wise

Virtual Hybrid
Socially 

distanced

Great for 

Colleagues, customers, 

associates, suppliers and partners

Ideal for

Brand engagement

Internal comms

Training and motivation

Key stakeholder networking

Price

£149 per personfrom
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Stars from sport including Olympians

Steve Blackley and Roger Black

Business innovators including the Eden

Project's Sir Tim Smit

Authors including Simon Sinek and

Steve Peters

A true once-in-lifetime experience, your

guests will meet and get to know

incredible individuals from business, sports

and entertainment. 

Send a signed autobiography or

business text to your attendees ahead

of the event to build excitement and

increase attendance 

Say thank you and keep in touch with

your guests after the event with a

handwritten message and tips for the

future from your event speaker of

choice

Personalise your event experience to your

brand and individual attendees with our

sending service, MemMail. 

MemMail 

Event Host

Find out more
www.inconnection.com/ready_made

Price per person based on number of attendees. 

Excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability.

https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/virtual-hybrid-events/


Inconnection Beer Tasting Experiences are designed to

bring you closer to those important to your business in a

safe and engaging way. They're available as virtual,

hybrid or socially distanced events so you can make the

most of any situation.

Working with a craft beer specialist who will be the host

of your event, we select a range of beers with various

flavours and production methods that we know will spark

fantastic conversation on the day of the event.

We then package them up and send them directly to

your attendees  so they have everything they need to

enjoy the full experience.

 

Our ready made events are available for a fixed

price per head – with the option to customise your

format to meet your business goals for any number of

guests. 

Beer Tasting Experience

Available formats

Enjoy a virtual

beer tasting

experience with a

craft beer expert

Virtual Hybrid
Socially 

distanced

Great for 

Colleagues, customers, 

associates, suppliers and partners

What's included

Three expertly selected craft

beers packaged and sent

directly to attendees 

A beer specialist to host the

event live

Price

£60 per personfromAll of our virtual events can

be upgraded with MemMail
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Event Host 

CLICK HERE TO 
FIND OUT MORE

Send a handwritten invitation with a

gift wrapped branded bottle opener

to boost participation and get people

in the mood

Include extras in your event pack like

a branded glass for them to keep and

nuts and crisps to enjoy on the

evening

Our sending service, MemMail is the

perfect way to add a more personalised

touch to your virtual event experience. 

MemMail

Find out more
www.inconnection.com/ready_made

Price per person based on a minimum of ten attendees

Excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability.

Or talk to us about how you can take 

your event to the next level with a

celebrity guest.

Your tasting will be hosted by a specialist

who knows everything there is to know

about the history, production and flavour

of the beers in your event pack.

They'll have spent the time personally

selecting the beers and will deliver a truly

interactive experienced based on the

reactions of the attendees throughout

the event.

https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/sending-service/
https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/sending-service/
https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/sending-service/
https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/virtual-hybrid-events/


This year more than ever, your team deserve a

Christmas party that brings everyone together and lifts

team spirits. It's the perfect opportunity to reward staff

and say thank you for the last few months, whilst

enjoying fantastic entertainment and activities like any

other. 

We've developed a range of exciting event formats

that can be entirely virtual, hybrid or socially distanced

so you can celebrate safely wherever you and your

team are based. 

From classic Christmas party games to show-stopping

entertainment from singers, DJs and comedians, you

decide the size and scale of your event and we'll do

the rest. 

Our virtual and hybrid events can be brought to life

with our MemMail sending service which ensures your

attendees have everything they need to get in the

festive spirit, or our venue finding team know exactly

where to go if you're looking to host a safe, socially

distanced in-person get together.

Christmas Celebrations

Available formats

Celebrate the

festive season

together 

Virtual Hybrid
Socially 

distanced

Great for 
Remote and office based team

members, colleagues and their

partners or families.

Ideal for

Rewarding staff and

colleagues

Creating a sense of belonging

and lifting team spirits

Celebrating the year 

Motivating employees for 2021

Price

£50 per personfrom



Instructions on how to host a virtual

Christmas party 

Party games and quizzes

A Christmas jumper competition

Secret Santa 

A branded event pack for attendees

with festive drinks, snacks and a

Christmas cracker

Interactive gifts such as a cocktail

making kit

Our flexible event packages mean you can

choose activities that will suit your team.

Your party could include:

Celebrity event host

DJ, singer or band

Comedian

Cocktail master class

Beer tasting with a craft beer specialist

Wine tasting with a sommelier

Carol singers

For an immersive, interactive experience you

can upgrade your Christmas party with live

or pre-recorded entertainment such as:

Upgrade your 

entertainment

Your Event

Find out more
www.inconnection.com/ready_made

Price per person based on number of attendees. 

Excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability.



Sociable and safe, golf is perfect for business in the

new normal. There is no better place to bring people

together to make things happen. Whether motivating

sales teams, rewarding business partners or closing

deals - golf venues deliver everything you need. 

One of the unique features of Inconnection Golf Days

is the option to schedule your networking

opportunities. All our days include multiple

engagement touchpoints (including on course

pairings and clubhouse seating plans) which we can

organise and schedule in advance. So, as well as

having a great day out, you can make sure the right

people meet, network and talk business. If the event is

co-funded it's the perfect way to deliver ROI. 

The best golf days bring different businesses together.

We can co-ordinate everything on your behalf, liaising

with your business partners, suppliers, customers, and

prospects to fill your golf day with the right people. We

can even promote the event for you and sell teams to

your nominated contacts. Contact us to find out how

we can make your day a success.

Golf Day

A guided

introduction to

Golf Days

Reward and recognition

programmes

Keep in touch and

communication

Networking

Sales incentivisation

Available formats

Socially 

distanced

Great for 

Colleagues, customers, 

associates, suppliers and partners

Ideal for

Price

£250 per personfrom
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MemMail 

Golf days are a fantastic way of

supporting your chosen charity and

promoting your corporate social

responsibility efforts. 

A raffle or a silent auction are brilliant

ways to raise money or for something fun

and memorable, why not include a

'charity shot for a shot hole' at points

around the course.

Get things started with a personal

MemMail invitation that gets you

noticed and significantly increases

attendance

We suggest branded golf balls or

clothing with a handwritten invitation

To build anticipation and excitement, or to

give a more personal touch, use MemMail

to reach out to attendees. 

Charity Element

Event Host

Jamie Donaldson 

Lee Westwood

Peter Alliss

For a truly unforgettable event, your golf

day can be hosted by a brilliant golfing

legend your guests will love the opportunity

to meet. 

We suggest: 
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Find out more

Branded flags and banners along driveway and arrival area

Branded pin flags 

Branded tee markers

To increase the memorability of your company and event sponsors, golf days

are full of unique branding opportunities that won't go unnoticed.

Company branding

Sponsorship branding 

•Each hole to be sponsored by a vendor or customer 

•Custom banners made and displayed

Branding and Sponsorship Opportunities

Find out more

Price per person based on number of attendees. 

Excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability.

www.inconnection.com/ready_made

We've done this before

A corporate golf day for 80 attendees

at The Grove

A charity golf day for 200 attendees at

The Mere

Overseas golf days at spectacular

resorts in Spain and Portugal

We're golf specialists with extensive

experience of managing all elements of

golf days. We've recently planned and

delivered:

https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/virtual-hybrid-events/

